**KANSAS**

**GREAT LAND OPPORTUNITY IN WEST CENTRAL KANSAS**

In west central Kansas there is a region of choice wheat, mostly high in protein and high in grade, which is ready for harvest. This is the area from 12 to 14.5 million acres, and many farmers in this area will be ready to sell their wheat by June 1 and June 2 to the best advantage of the farm owner.

The central region of Kansas is the home of the many World War II veterans who have returned to their farms after their service in the Armed Forces. These veterans are eager to start farming again and are looking for opportunities to buy land at reasonable prices. The region is rich in fertile soil and has a moderate climate, making it ideal for growing wheat and other crops. This is a great opportunity for farmers to invest in land and start their farming careers.

The area is also well-connected with transportation and infrastructure, with good roads and access to markets. There are many opportunities for farmers to diversify their crops and sell their produce to local and national markets. This makes it an attractive location for those interested in the farming industry.

The region is also known for its natural beauty and outdoor activities, such as hunting, fishing, and hiking. The area has many parks and trails, providing opportunities for recreation and leisure.

In summary, this region offers a unique opportunity for farmers to invest in land and start their farming careers. With its fertile soil, moderate climate, good transportation, and natural beauty, this is an ideal location for those interested in the farming industry.
Save Your Hay
by using Acme, or DAIN VER-
TICAL LIFT MOWER and AC-
ME-SULKY RAKE. The Dain is
the first and only successful Vertical Lift mower made. That it is the lightest, draft mow, has been proven
many times in competitive trials. Its durability has been
established by its continued use for years with the least
expense for service.

Disc & Plow Cultivators
In these we carry the John Deere Line the
WORLD'S STANDARD.

Time To Paint.
Are you going to paint your
house this season? If so you
should use the best paint on
the market. You can be sure you
have it, if you use the GREEN
SEAL, the only paint sold in
Marion for 25 years on a money
back guarantee, and never a
break complaint.

Make More Corn.
It has been demonstrated that
shallow and level cul-
tivation is the proper method
of farming and will make more
corn than the old way. For this
meth
od of cultivation, you will
need a fourteen tooth cultivator with the
HARROW HOG attachment, present sale exclus-
ively by us. The smallest, the cheapest
and the best implement used on the
farm. Send in your order now and make corn
more corn than your neighbor who follows the old way.

COOL BLUE RIBBON Ice Cream
Freezers are as good as can be
found and at a price that all can
enjoy the use of one. Buy one
and make the hot days cool.

SCREEN YOUR HOME.
Avoid the flies by having us
screen your house, with
either black or galvanized
wire cloth. We make special
prices on large quantities
for screening sleeping
Porches.

REMEMBER OUR MOTTO:
Your absolute Satisfaction means
our permanent success.

FOR SPECIAL BARGAINS this summer watch our show windows, and you will find a select list of goods at SPECIAL PRICES from week to week. Each article put in these special sales will be a useful article and at a maritice price.

MOORE & DAUGHTREY.

THE HONORABLE
A.O.Stanley
WILL SPEAK
AT MARION
At One O'clock P.M.,
THURSDAY July 1st, 1915
At The Court House
In Behalf Of His Candidacy For Governor.
Mr. Stanley's Speacking Has Been Very
Largely Attended, And Are Arousing Great
Interest In His Behalf, In This Campaign.
EVERYBODY INVITED! Adv.

REJH. SIMPSON
Rev. J. Simpson, minister, has
planted some Brazilin corn, the
seed of which he procured from
a friend while attending the Gen-
eral Assembly of his church in the
South. Recently, this corn stood
five and a half feet high and the
bushel of faces coming from two to five
bushels, bearing from two to six
ears. We heard told by those
from one quart of seed in raised
on ordinary soil 26 bushels of
corn, and 36 of barrels of fodder.
It is claimed that it will make
either better than what their
people to the rate of 2:92 per

Face shave .10, neck shave .05, hair cut &. shave .35

McCallin & Higgins
You Like to wear a hat that makes you feel that no one has a better appearing hat than you?

Our Special pride is in
Fitting your head right.
We take extra time, extra pains
and extra trouble to see that the hat you get here is becoming to you. Every new shape in straw hats.

We want you to get such big value for every dollar you spend for a better designed hat that we are willing to bet you will never want another hat.

YANDELL—GUGENHEIM CO.

When you buy clothes you want to be sure you get full value.

That is what we guarantee

CRITTENDEN PRESS-GEGENHEIM COMPANY

YANDELL—GUGENHEIM CO., MARION, KY.

Buy Your Hot Weather Clothing and Furnishings HERE!

We've special styles for all in
dress goods, furnishings,

ices and style hosery.

Low Fines

At Low Prices
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BUSINESS PEOPLE STUDY MERCHANDISE BEFORE THEY COME TO BUY IT.

We knew this and therefore when we were buying we bought the kind that would stand the test, we are not afraid of the closest inspection, in fact we insist that you come and examine as closely as you please. We are not afraid of your decision.

Just The Time
To get some real values in your winter dress goods.

Look unfinished men and boys shirts 50c, 75c and $1.00. 11 will
PAY YOU.

Suits and Extra Pants--
Hand tailored suits $13.00, Good suits $12.50,
other good suits $10.00. Extra pants from 50c
to 85c. NOW COMING.

WARNER'S CORSETES ARE GUARANTEED

Rust Proof. Taylor & Cannan

Shoes And Oxfords
The up to now kind, some lots where sizes are broken we're selling at reduced prices. For men, women and children.

P. S. Co. has returned many shoes to La Fay, Missouri at the request of Mrs. C. M. Wilson, who owns the same.

Miss Linda Jenkins has returned to La Fay.

Miss Valerie and Grace Cross of the Missouri State Company in charge of Miss General Davis.

W. D. Oakley left Wednesday for Springfield to preach the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month, some who do not know, N. D. Dugger, who has been at Dawns Springs, has gone to Lovettsville accompanied by his wife to consult a specialist.

I have a new room above the store that I have made up for my office, B. R. Coole.

B. S. Jenkins, who is living with his son in Blackford, Mary Lemmon at the request of the "whiners of mercy" in Lovettsville, has returned.

Miss S. H. Jenkins, who is living with father, is talking the room over and the Norton Memorial Infirmary in Louisville and will be there several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Moorehead, second daughter, Miss Eula, has returned to her home.

The marriage business is either paying off or Coast. In a month or so there has been some (C. S. Coon) and I have re- signed. He is going to be married. Mrs. W. C. Moorehead, second daughter, Miss Eula, has returned to her home.

The following named persons took the Civil Service examination at 5th and 1st Avenue last Saturday for the position of clerk in the Office of the Collector of Internal Revenue.


B. F. Szczytko, has returned home.

Clyde Gilliland, who was the guest of his parents here last week, had the misfortune to break a spring in his shoe just as he was leaving home. He has since returned home.

Miss Clara Nunn, Eliza Peters, Iva Switzer, Nettie Black, Mildred Moore and Mrs. B. H. Terry returned Wednesday from the meeting of Volunteers at Charleston, Ky. The young people are now to be seen and visited that great woman, the Mammoth Cave de
dictator of her own.

DONT YOU NEED SOME NEW CUTLERY AND DISHES FOR YOUR HOME? IF YOU DO USE THE WRITE ONE UP AND COME TO YOU DON'T BE APOL
OGIZING FOR THAT OLD STUFF. CLAYTON & SPOONS.

DO YOU WANT YOUR RACK OF SCISSORS TO COME AND YOU DON'T WANT TO REAPPOIZING FOR THAT OLD STUFF?

COME IN, WE'LL GET THE WHOLE THING DOWN.

WE PAY ONCE WE PAY ONCE WE PAY ONCE

AREN'T WE THE ONES WHO PAY THE DRM TAX?

T. H. COCHRAN & CO.

Mortimer, Ky.
BIG ICE CREAM SUPPER
At R. C. Knight's Store
On SATURDAY NIGHT JULY 3, 1915

Come everybody and let us give one night to enjoyment and pleasure.
Cold drinks of all kinds, plenty of Ice Cream. Cake to be sold for the prettiest girl. Music furnished by the Heath Band. Don't miss this enjoyment for the young and old.

Come--This Means You!
R. C. KNIGHT. M. York, mgrs.

THE CRITTENDEN PRESS RECORD
July 5, 1915

Piles Cured

Dr. O. L. Hunt, Covington, Ind.

Home Remedy for Asthma, Cold in Head, Sore Throat, Headache, and All Frontier Ailments.

If you are troubled with SICKNESS, SLOWING, or have a Cold, you owe to yourself a visit to Dr. O. L. Hunt, 1817 W. Market Street, Covington, Ind., to have your case examined by the expert physician trained to treat these conditions.

If you have been suffering from any disease, do not delay to make an appointment with Dr. O. L. Hunt. He will give you the benefit of his long experience and skill, and be sure to have your case thoroughly examined. Dr. O. L. Hunt will not charge for a consultation.

Come to Dr. O. L. Hunt and get well.

Get Rid Of Hiccoughs

Mrs. A. M. McKnight, Covington, Ind.

I have been hiccoughing for a long time and have tried many remedies without success. I have tried the remedy of Mrs. A. M. McKnight, and have been hiccough free for the last ten days.

If you are troubled with hiccoughs, try the remedy of Mrs. A. M. McKnight, 1817 W. Market Street, Covington, Ind.

She is the best hiccough cure I have ever tried.

She will cure hiccoughs in 24 hours.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

If you have a house-painting job that requires good paint for sure to be great

Hanna's Green Seal Paint

That will make sure of it.

This paint has been endorsed by master-painters for 25 years. It gives a beautiful, durable finish. Works smoothly and spreads easily.

"Made to Wear"
Comes in 49 beautiful
tints and shades.

Formula appears on every package.

Sold by

Moore & Daughtrey.

STONE'S SPECIFIC
THE NEW "LEROY" FEATHER AND SYSTEM BUILDER STONES HEALING OIL
Heals All Cuts and Burns
In Large Bottles
Ask Your Dealer
D. W. STONE MEDICINE CO.
Meridian, Kentucky.

STONE'S LEWIS TUBES
Sold by

Ask Your Dealer

D. W. STONE MEDICINE CO.
Meridian, Kentucky.
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A Well-Known Lawyer.

(Continued from last page.)

and social use, and the social set- tlement itself will be religious and moral. From the public and the success of the cause of the law, we see that the good, so harmoniously and so happily it has always been regarded.

The case of the Constitutional Law of Kentucky, which has taken its place as one of the factors in the history of the law, is a peculiar one. Partly evident, the inquiry question as a moral and social question, for, by a provision of the constitution, proposed by the convention by and ratified by the votes of the Constitution, it was made impossible to be a question at the same time in a political election. It is not to be in the future the same as the use of the Constitution without the use of the Constitution.

The provision of the Constitution was such that the Constitution, but without it, the local option was and is in operation in any county of the State. Under the Constitution, the local option is in operation in any county of the State. And now, in many counties, in the same principle, as the Constitution, under local option law, has been made impossible to be a question at the same time in a political election. It is not to be in the future the same as the use of the Constitution without the use of the Constitution.

The time is now the future in which the Constitution, without the use of the Constitution, or the local option is in operation in any county of the State. And now, in many counties, in the same principle, as the Constitution, under local option law, has been made impossible to be a question at the same time in a political election. It is not to be in the future the same as the use of the Constitution without the use of the Constitution.
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